PEVENSEY PARISH COUNCIL
The Minutes of the HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS COMMITTEE held at St. Wilfrid’s
Hall, Pevensey Bay on Tuesday 6th February 2018
Present: Councillors Hills
(Chair) Rabbitts, Beaney, Beck, MacKinnon Garrard and Lowton
Apologies:
Minutes: The Minutes of the previous meeting were duly signed
Matters arising from Minutes:
Road and pavement cleaning
Cllr Hills reported that he had seen the road sweeper in the village last week.
There are large quantities of leaves gathered against the wall in Pevensey High
Street; the Clerk will report.
Cllr Beaney has discovered that the piece of land where the self seeded elders is
owner by a resident of Bexhill Road and the Clerk will write asking if she can
have them cut back as they are overhanging the road.
Meeting with ESCC Highways
As an item this can generally be removed from the agenda but the Clerk
expressed his disappointment at the meeting he has had with the Highways
Steward. Some of the complaints made have not been dealt with and he was
advised to re-submit reports as she is unable to act without a further report. He
will do this and see what action is taken
Wish List
As agreed this was not discussed.
Footpath Reports
Nothing to report

Correspondence
An email from a local resident with an update on the condition of some potholes.
The Clerk will report as requested by the Highway Steward.
Cllr Hills remarked on the fact that contractors no longer had any discretion to
repair adjacent potholes even though it was clear that within a short space of
time they would have to return to the site.
Update on Works
Nothing to report
Matters of Urgent Public Safety
Cllr MacKinnon had heard that Wealden were not going to proceed with any
decriminalisation of parking in Wealden.
No formal notification had been
received by the Clerk.
As a matter of interest Cllr Rabbitts has noticed that in Sluice Lane a number of
new reflective posts have been placed on the verges to make the corners safer.
Faulty Street Lights
The Lighting at the A259 Roundabout has still not been fixed by Highways
England and the Clerk will chase up again.

